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Details of Visit:

Author: hornyrussell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 24 Dec 2017 2:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of their usual apartments, tidy. Plenty of cheap parking around. 

The Lady:

Photos do her perfect justice, extremely attractive in my opinion.

The Story:

I visited Ruby and Nadia on Christmas Eve last year a mind-blowing hour and I promised to pay
Ruby a solo visit and I am disappointed that it has taken me a whole year to follow through on that
promise, Ruby remembered lots of details about it which amazed and flattered me!

This afternoons visit to see her started off with a serious amount of deep, passionate kissing which I
thoroughly enjoyed, Ruby shed her bra fairly quickly which allowed me access to her wonderful
(enhanced) breasts which are the perfect size for her.

During the kissing I reminded her that I had enjoyed tasting her delicious pussy last year and so we
discarded the rest of our clothing and she lay on the bed and I worked my way down her body with
my tongue and lips, her nipples are INCREDIBLY sensitive so handle with care boys!

I moved down to her pussy and proceeded to bring her to a couple of orgasms which pleased me
as much as it did her. Then it was my turn to enjoy her unbelievable oral talents - love her tongue
action and the stud too. I had to think of Maggie Thatcher a couple of times because I didn't want to
blow my load too soon!

I eventually had to stop her though as I wanted to feel her pussy around my cock which is
something I didn't get to do last year. She did say that as I am a little on the large side that she
might not be able to take it but by going cowgirl on me she got to control things as the last thing I
wanted to do was hurt her.

After a few minutes it was clear that although she managed to take about half of me she wasn't
enjoying it as much as I hoped she would so she removed the condom and proceeded to get me to
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cum in her beautiful mouth.

We had about 5 minutes to spare so I got dressed while she tidied the room.

I asked her if she thought she might be able to take me deeper into her pussy on another occasion
and she said that she would be willing to try. What more could you ask?

I promised that I would return and that it wouldn't take me a year to do so.

We kissed once more and parted ways until the next time.

Just a wonderful hour with a wonderful woman. 
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